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THM.203 MATHEMATICS

PRE-REQUISITE

lnterrrediate: F.A/ F.Sc' / t'Com or equivalent

LEARNTNG OUTCOMES:

I . Use concePts arrd aPPIY

mode I ing. measuren:lent'

Module-3 Adding and Subtracting Fractions:

teclrniques to the solution of problems in algebra and

n""".iJf mathematics, data and statistics' and probability

2. Use mathematical skilts and techniques'

orgunit" information and interpret practical

3. Interpret and communicate mathematics in

including diagrarns and statistical graphs'

CONTENTS

This course is designed to prornote. the development of knowledge' skills and

understanding in ur.ul oimatheilati., tr-1ui iuut direct apptication to the broad range of

human activity. St,dents will learn ,o uJ.- ulungt of techniques and tools' in order to

develop solutiorrs to u *iO. variety of proiton' rEtating to their present and future needs

and aspirations.

Module-l Whole Numbers:

Reading and writing whole numbers, addition of whole numbers, subtraction of whole

numbers. multiplicaii;;;; *t "r.-.r*u.tt'-Ji*ition 
of whole numbers' long division'

ror"rnding whole nrru.rr, roots and ord., oiop.rations, Solving applicatiorr problems'

Module-2 Multiplying and Dividing Fractions:

Basics of fractions' mixed numbers' factors' multiplication

,r,fiipf i..,ion, dividing fractions' multiplication and division

fiactions. Least common multiples, adding and subtracting

suLtra.ting rnixed numbers' order relations and the oroer or

(03 Credit hrs)

aided by appropriate technology' to

situations

a variety of written and verbal forms'

of fractions, aPPlications of
of mixed numbers

metric system--capacity and weight

metric-English conversions and

Adding and subtracting like

urnlike fractions. adding and

operations.

Module-4 Decimals:

Reading and writing decimal. rounding decirnals' adding decimals' subtracting decimals'

rnultiplying tlecinrals. Jividing decimals. writing tiactions as decimals'

Module-5 Ratio, Proportion and Percent:

Ratios, rates, proportions, and apptications of proportions' B.asics of percent' percents and

fracrions, The percent proportion, ro.ntirli,ie il"t. lii:^11,, 
percent problem, using

proportions to ,otr.'i.L.li proUi.*s, Tt',e [."tni equation' applications of percent'

cclmpound lnterest.

Module-6 Measurement:

The English system, The metric system-length' The

i*u.0," eppiications of metric measurement'

terTl peratLlre '
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Module-7 GeometrY:

Basic geometric terms, angles and their relationships, Rectangles and squares,

Parallelograms and trapezoids. triangles, circles, volume. Pythagorean theorem, similar

triangles.

Module-8 Basic Algebra:

Signed numbers. addition and subtraction of signed numbers, order of operations,

er-aluating expressions and formulas. solving equations, solving equations with several

steps. applications.

ASSICNMENTS - TYPE AND NUMBER WITH CALENDAR

It is continuroLts assessntent. The weightage of Assignments will be 25o/obefore and after mid terrn

assessrnent. lt includes:

. classroornparticipation.

. attendance. assignments and presentation.

. hotnework

. attitude and behavior.
o hands-on-activities,
r short tests, quizzes etc,

ASSESSMENT AND EXAMINATIONS:

RECOMMENDED TEXT BOOKS/ SUGGESTED READINGS:

l. Anron, H. 2000, calculus with analytical ceometry, 5th Ed., John wiley & Sons,

Reprint National Book Foundation.

2. Frank S. Budrrick: Applied Mathematics for Business Economics and Social

Sciences

3. Bowen: Mathernatics with Applications in Management and Economic

4, Mircea, P. (2016). The best writing on mathematics.

5. Pitici.il,l..&lVlurnlirrd.D.(2011).The be:;tv,ritingonmathematic.s20ll (Vol. l).
Princeton [ )nivcrsity Press.

Sro No. Elements I)etalls        .

l Mid Terrn Assessment 35o/o It takes place at the mid-point of the semester

つ

ん Formative Assessment 25% It is continuous assessment. lt includes:

classroom participation, attendance,

assignments and presentation, homework,

attitude and behavior, hands-on-activities. short

tests. quizzes etc.

3. Final Assessment 40% It takes place at the end of the semester. [t is

mostly in the form of a test, but owing to the

nature ofthe course the teacher may assess their
students based on term paper, research proposal

development, field work and report writing etc.

Weightage

|


